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Feb. 29 & 29, 2020

What a great weekend for the boys from Council Rock North. Seven advanced from Districts last
weekend and those same seven will be advancing from the South East Regionals to the PIAA Individual
Championships next week at Hershey. And to put a little icing on the cake, North finished FIRST overall
earning 135.5 team points to outpace second place Spring-ford by 58.5 points.
Anthony Burke (106) came out of the preliminaries with a win over West Chester Henderson's Carmen
Cortese. A loss in the consolation semi-finals moved Anthony in to a bout for 5th or 6th where he
earned his trip to Hershey with a decisive 4-1 decision win to take 5th place over Matt Milkowich from
Upper Perkiomen.
Kyle Hauserman (120) lost a 0-2 squeaker in the semi-finals and had to win his trip to Hershey taking
3rd place with a 0:34 pin in the consolation finals over Quakertown's Kyle Miller. Other than the 0-2
loss, Kyle's other 4 matches were all won by pins.
Luke Lucerne (126) came out of his 2nd seed and had a pair of wins on Friday night. Saturday he scored
a 20-4 tech fall in 3:49 in the semi-finals and in the finals he had a repeat match from last week's
Districts with Council Rock South's Kyle Waterman. Last week Luke's score was 8-7, this week 14-8 to
guarantee his 4th straight trip to the mats at the Giant Center next week.
Sammy Hayes (145) started off with a 9-0 decision and a 0:22 pin on Friday night. On Saturday morning
he lost a 6-8 sudden victory to Antonio Petrucelli from Owen J. Roberts. In the Consolation semi-finals
Sammy pinned Marple-Newtown's Jimmy Nania in 0:45 In the finals he scored a 15-0 tech fall against
Alex Pratzner from West Chester Rustin to gain his first trip to States next week.
Cameron Robinson (152) like Luke Lucerne will be making his 4th trip to Hershey. Cameron had three
pins on his way to the Championship finals. There Cameron took on Jack McGill from Spring-ford. These
two wrestled earlier in the season at the Boyertown Duals. Cameron took that one with a 11-4 decision.
This time he outscored McGill 9-3 to nail down that 4th trip to the State Championships.
Some thought Dillon Sheehy (160) should have had a better seed going into the this year's South East
Regionals. The official reasoning is that all seedings are calculated with an established formula and
Dillon's seeding is what it is. Despite all of that Dillon worked his way through the consis to finish third
after he got caught in a goofy scramble and lost his championship quarter-final match 4-6. More
importantly, he will be joining his other team mates on the bus to Hershey.
This year's 285 pound weight class was a wild and crazy affair and Max Harar was right in the thick of it.
He started the preliminary round with a 4-2 win over West Chester East's Hugh Lemmon-Kishi then he
pinned Daetrel Jerome from Radnor to advance to the semis where he lost and moved to the
consolations. A loss in the consi semis and he met up with Jerome again for 5th or 6th. Jerome slammed
Max right at the start, thankfully he wasn't hurt and could continue. He ended up pinning Jerome in the
second period and is going to States with that 5th place finish.

